
Faculty Assembly Minutes  
November 14, 2016 
 
Attendance: Stephen Abedon, Cody Armond Rachel Bowen, Terri Bucci, Cynthia Callahan, Mollie 
Cavender, Sergei Chumtov, Stavros Constantinou, Ozeas Costa, Kip Curtis, Susan Delagrange, 
Joe Fahey, Donna Farland-Smith, Steve Gavazzi, Glenn Hartz, Norman Jones, Steven Joyce, 
Gary Kennedy, Elizabeth Kolkovich, Carol Landry, Del Lindsey, Phil Mazzocco, Scopas Poggo, 
Dennis Shaffer, Kate Shannon, Carolyn Skinner, Yongmin Sun, Heather Tanner, John Thrasher, 
Dave Tovey, Faith Wyzgoski 
 
Excused: Amy Brunell, Mirel Caibar, Agus Muñoz-Garcia, Dawn Kitchen, Kate Nelson, Bill 
Putikka,Terri Winnick, 
 
Approval of Minutes 
 
A motion was made to approve the minutes from October 20, 2016.  The motion passed with six 
abstentions. 
 
Education Department Plan Update 
 
Faculty President Phil Mazzocco announced that the Executive Committee and Executive Council 
recently met to discuss process of suspending the licensed degree program for education, 
teaching and learning.  Dr. Mazzocco explained that progress is being made towards finding a 
way to possibly rectify the situation and keep the program on the Mansfield Campus.  
 
2017 Executive Committee Elections 
 
The Faculty Assembly voted unanimously to elect the following officers to the Executive 
Committee for 2017: 
 
President: Dave Tovey 
VP: Donna Farland-Smith 
Secretary: Ozeas Costa  
At Large Member (on BFC): Terri Winnick 
Alternate Faculty Senator: Joe Fahey 
Curicculum Chair: Heather Tanner 
A&S Senator: Gary Kennedy 
A&S Alternative Senator: Bill Putikka 
 
Proposed Revisions to Committee Structure/Charges (via Executive Committee) 
 
The Faculty Assembly reviewed a revised proposal from the Committee to Restructure 
Committees based on feedback received from the last faculty meeting.  The revisions include 
changing the name of the Ecolab Committee to Eco-programming, adding the former Arts and 
Lectures programmatic charge items to Academic Enrichment and Student Support, and adding 
an item to all committee charges except for Curriculum to organize lectures throughout the year.  
 
Please see Attachment 1 at the end of this document for the revised proposal. The new changes 
are in purple font. 
 
The Faculty discussed the revised proposal and asked several clarifying questions.  During 
discussion, it was mentioned that the Eco-programming has a vision that hasn’t been outlined to 
the rest of the faculty in a clear way, and that is causing some confusion about why it should be a 



standing committee.  Heather Tanner responded that the Eco-programming committee held an 
informational meeting last spring that was poorly attended, but the committee is happy to hold 
further meetings to help faculty members understand. 
 
Tanner also addressed faculty concerns that an Eco-programming committee might prioritize a 
new program over established programs and that it seems as though it is dedicated to a curricular 
field. In response to this, Tanner reiterated what she previously wrote to the Executive Committee 
when they reviewed the revised proposal that “in the extremely tight budget circumstances, the 
dean and the budget & finance committee have prioritized initiatives that increase revenue 
(especially those that contribute to increased enrollment and student learning).” She further 
explained that, “while the Eco-programming committee may appear to be focused on a curricular 
area, it in fact, deals with all aspects of the campus mission (teaching, research, and outreach). 
We should know within 3 years if the Eco-programming committee’s plans will bear fruit; if they 
don’t, we’ll eliminate the committee.  If they do, the committee will be changed from a standing to 
an ad hoc/advisory committee; and there should be more revenue from enrollments to once again 
fund arts and lectures and restore that committee. If hiring follows suit, then we’ll have enough 
faculty to restore the library committee as well.” 
 
Eventually, the revised proposal was approved with 4 abstentions.  
 
Proposal regarding a new Center for Social Justice (via Executive Committee) 
 
Faculty member Kip Curtis presented a proposal to create a center that utilizes the Mansfield 
campus landscape to explore the intersection of environmental protection and social justice.  
Professor Curtis stated that he worked on the proposal with the Eco-programming committee with 
the goal of synthesizing the campus’ environmental assets.   As part of the proposal, Professor 
Curtis is requesting a temporary loan from the campus reserve funds to cover activities in the 
spring and summer of 2017.   
 
Please see Attachment 2 at the end of this document to review Professor Curtis’ Loan Proposal 
and Attachment 3 to review his business plan.  
 
The Faculty Assembly had several clarifying questions for Dr. Curtis about the details of the 
proposal. Some faculty expressed support of the proposal, stating that it would serve the local 
community, provide students a way to change society, and support student research. Other 
faculty members voiced reservations about approving the proposal in a time of budgetary 
constraints.  Still other faculty members stated that it might be worth the financial risk, as the 
proposal connects to Discovery themes and could make the Mansfield campus more visible to the 
Columbus campus. 
 
After discussion, the Faculty Assembly voted to approve the proposal with 2 opposed and 1 
abstaining.  
 
The meeting was adjourned at 1:25 pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
Kate Shannon  
 
 
 
 
 



Attachment 1 

 

Appendix 
Statement of Committee Charges 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 

MANSFIELD CAMPUS  
Approved by the Executive Council of the Faculty Assembly 

 

 
 
TITLE: ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT COMMITTEE  
CHARE: The committee will:  
 

1.! Strive to maintain high academic standards and enriching 
co-curricular experiences at OSU-Mansfield. 
 

2.! Contribute to the short- and long-term development plans of 
the campus library and recommend policies for the library as 
a student research facility. 
 
 

3.! Work with the Assistant Dean to promote student research. 
 

4.! Encourage and promote further education in the arts, 
sciences, and humanities by presenting a variety of events 
appealing to both the general public and the campus 
community. Share these cultural opportunities with our 
community. 
  
 

5.! Work with the appropriate staff members to publicize and 
promote academic enrichment experiences such as study 
abroad, internships, service learning, and learning 
communities. 
 

6.! Nominate students for University awards, recognition events, 
and honoraries. 
 

7.! Publicize scholarships, awards, and research opportunities. 
This committee is responsible for recommending specific 
students for endowed scholarships and for providing the 
names of recipients to the public relations officer. 
 

8.! Review and recommend students who will receive certain 
types of scholarship assistance and financial aid, including 
travel grants from Mansfield campus funds and student 
research grants.  
 

9.! Plan and oversee the annual Academic Awards Celebration. 
 



10.!The committee shall elect a chair and identify a member to 
serve as Diversity Advocate at the first meeting of the year. 
 

11.!The committee chair will, in a timely fashion, distribute 
committee-approved minutes of all committee meetings to all 
faculty and staff, and will prepare an end-of-term report, also 
approved by committee members. The report will be sent to 
the Faculty Assembly at least one (1) week prior to its 
meeting. 
 

12.!The committee chair will provide the dean with an annual 
written report of the committee’s activities and a separate 
written report on each member’s contributions to the work of 
the committee. 
 

13.!The committee will review its charge annually. If members 
come to believe that a charge is no longer appropriate, they 
will bring their suggested changes to the Faculty Assembly 
for consideration.  

 
MEMBERSHIP (all are voting members except Associate & Assistant 
Deans): 

Faculty (3-4) 
Staff (2, Academic Advisor and Admissions Office 
Representatives)  
Coordinator of Career Services, Community Service, and 
Work-Study 
Students (2) 
Assistant Dean (ex officio) 

TITLE: ARTS AND LECTURES COMMITTEE (OSUM/NCSC) 

CHARGE: The committee will: 
 
1. Encourage and promote further education in the arts, sciences, 
and humanities by presenting a variety of events appealing to both 
the general public and the campus community. 
2. Share these cultural opportunities with our community. 
3. Assist in the creation of a vibrant extracurricular life on campus; 
underscore the value of the arts, education, and culture in enriching 
human life; and enhance appreciation for cultural diversity. 
4. The committee has two co-chairs: one from North Central State 
college and another from Ohio State. 
5. The committee shall elect the OSU co-chair and identify an OSU 
member to serve as Diversity Advocate at the first meeting of the 
year. 
6. The Ohio State committee co-chair will, in a timely fashion, 
distribute committee-approved minutes of all committee meetings to 
all OSU faculty and staff, and will prepare an end-of-term report, also 
approved by committee members. The report will be sent to the 
Faculty Assembly at least one (1) week prior to its meeting. 
7. The OSU committee co-chair will provide the dean with an annual 



written report of the committee’s activities and a separate written 
report on each member’s contributions to the work of the committee. 
8. The committee will review its charge annually. If members come to 
believe that a charge is no longer appropriate, they will bring their 
suggested changes to the OSU-M Faculty Assembly and to NCSC 
for consideration. 

MEMBERSHIP (all are voting members): 
OSU-M Faculty (3) 
OSU-M Student (1) 
NCSC Faculty or Staff (3) 
NCSC Student (1) 
Coordinator of Campus Life or Assistant 

 
TITLE: BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE 
CHARGE: The committee will: 

 
1.! Provide advice, at the request of the Dean, on specific 

budget items such as new faculty and staff positions, 
capital requests, and cost containment proposals. 
 

2.! Provide advice to the Dean on budget requests for 
established budget items, including, but not exclusively, 
library, arts programming, student life services and 
programming. 
 

3.! Review, and where appropriate undertake special 
analyses of our budget, including changes in our budget 
over time.  These analyses might include, but not be 
limited to, the analysis of patterns of student enrollment 
and other sources of revenue to our campus, as well as 
the analysis of patterns of faculty and staff hiring and 
compensation. 

 
4.! Review workload patterns of Mansfield campus faculty and 

percentages of courses taught by regular and associated 
faculty, and make recommendations that ensure that these 
are in line with those of other OSU regional campuses and 
the Mansfield campus’s Mission & Values. 
 

5.!  The committee shall elect a chair and identify a member to 
serve as Diversity Advocate at the first meeting of the year.  
 

6.! The committee chair will, in a timely fashion, distribute 
committee-approved minutes of all committee meetings to all 
faculty and staff, and will prepare an end-of-term report, also 
approved by committee members. The report will be sent to 
the Faculty Assembly at least one (1) week prior to its 
meeting.  
 

7.! The committee chair will provide the Dean with an annual 



written report of the committee’s activities and a separate 
written report on each member’s contributions to the work of 
the committee.  
 

8.! The committee will review its charge annually. If members 
come to believe that a charge is no longer appropriate, they 
will bring their suggested changes to the Faculty Assembly 
for consideration. 
 
MEMBERSHIP (all are voting members): 
Faculty (3-4, including the immediate past President of the 
Faculty Assembly or an at-large member of the Executive 
Committee, as determined by the Executive Council);  
Staff (1-2 member) 
Associate Dean, ex-officio 

 
TITLE: CURRICULUM COMMITTEE  
CHARGE: The committee will: 
 
1. Consult with the administration on curricular matters. Its scope 
includes:  

a. Current and long-range curricular and program needs and 
options for the campus; 

b. Faculty staffing requirements; 
c. Use of instructional technology; 
d. Funding opportunities for curricular and program 

development. 
 
2. Monitor class size to assure that it remains as small as possible. 
 
3. Ensure faculty involvement in the library acquisitions process, and 
oversee regional campus access to electronic databases and other 
library resources. 
 
4. Encourage distance learning and assess such efforts to assure 
that they enrich and complement existing programs rather than 
define them. 
 
5. Plan for the long-term instructional and research computing 
needs, as well as audio-visual equipment needs; make 
recommendations regarding the distribution of available funding for 
educational technology.  
 
6. Investigate possibilities for the expansion of third- and fourth-year 
offerings, as well as the creation of additional baccalaureate and 
graduate programs. 
 
7. Encourage a commitment to cultural diversity in the campus’s 
range of course offerings and faculty. 
 
8. Make its recommendations to the Executive Committee regarding 
curriculum and staffing requirements for the next academic year by 
late winter, if possible. Should the Dean/Director disagree with the 



recommendations of the Curriculum Committee, he or she will meet 
with the Curriculum Committee and attempt to reconcile the 
differences. If differences persist, the Dean/Director shall address 
the issue at a meeting of the Faculty Assembly before final 
budgetary action is taken. 
 
9. The committee shall identify a member to serve as Diversity 
Advocate at the first meeting of the year. 
 
10. The committee chair will, in a timely fashion, distribute 
committee-approved minutes of all committee meetings to all faculty 
and staff, and will prepare an end-of-term report, also approved by 
committee members. The report will be sent to the Faculty Assembly 
at least one (1) week prior to its meeting. 
 
11. The committee chair will provide the dean with an annual written 
report of the committee’s activities and a separate written report on 
each member’s contributions to the work of the committee. 
 
12. The committee will review its charge annually. If members come 
to believe that a charge is no longer appropriate, they will bring their 
suggested changes to the Faculty Assembly for consideration. 
 
MEMBERSHIP (all are voting members except Associate Dean):  
Chair (elected by Faculty Assembly; member of the Executive 
Committee; two year term) 
Faculty (6; efforts should be made to include representatives from 
each of the following academic areas: social science, the arts, 
humanities, education, math and physical science, biological 
sciences) 
Academic Advisor 
Head Librarian 
Students (2) 
Associate Dean (ex officio) 
 
 
TITLE: DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION COMMITTEE 
CHARGE: The committee will: 
 
1. Promote a campus climate that values diversity and inclusion, as 
defined by The Ohio State University No Place for Hate Task force 
(http:nohate.osu.edu/posts/documents/npfh-2011-2012.pdf; pg. 2, 
paragraph 2 of the document).  
We define ‘diversity and inclusion’ broadly. Diversity refers to the 
variety of differences and similarities/dimensions among people, 
such as age, class/caste, culture, education, disability, gender 
identity or expression, generation, geography, language, nationality, 
race/ethnicity, religion, sex, sexual orientation,  tribal/indigenous 
origins, work style, work experience, job role and function, thinking 
style, personality type, veteran status, and military status. 
Inclusion refers to how diversity is leveraged to create a fair, 
equitable, healthy and high performing organization or community 
where all individuals are respected, feel engaged and motivated, and 



their contributions toward meeting organizational and societal goals 
are valued.  
2. Promote fellowship among diverse groups of students, faculty, 
staff and community members. 
 
3. Work collaboratively to educate student organizations, as well as 
faculty and staff units, on the value of diversity. 
 
4. Work with the appropriate committees of the Faculty Assembly to 
develop a support system to assist in the recruitment and retention of 
diverse faculty, staff and students. 
 
5. Organize yearly trainings and associated activities to promote 
diversity and inclusion on campus. 
 
6. Assist the Diversity and Inclusion Director in coordinating diversity 
efforts across the campus, particularly for the initiatives assigned to 
the various committees of the Faculty Assembly.  
 
7. Work closely with the Diversity and Inclusion Director to develop 
programs and activities that celebrate diversity in co-curricular 
programs, interdisciplinary activities, lectures (including 
Distinguished Diversity Speaker, when funding becomes available), 
and the arts. 
 
8. The committee chair will, in a timely fashion, distribute committee-
approved minutes of all committee meetings to all faculty and staff, 
and will prepare an end-of-term report, also approved by committee 
members. The report will be sent to the Faculty Assembly at least 
one (1) week prior to its meeting. 
 
9. The committee chair will provide the dean with an annual written 
report of the committee’s activities and a separate written report on 
each member’s contributions to the work of the committee.  
 
10. The committee will review its charge annually. If members come 
to believe that a charge is no longer appropriate, they will bring their 
suggested changes to the Faculty Assembly for consideration. 
 
MEMBERSHIP: 
Chair (elected by Faculty Assembly; member of Executive 
Committee; 2 year term) 
Faculty (3-4) 
Student (1-2)  
Campus Disabilities Specialist 
Human Resources Office Representative 
Diversity and Inclusion Director 
Assistant Dean, ex-officio 

 



 

TITLE: ECO-PROGRAMMING LAB COMMITTEE 
CHARGE: The committee will: 

1.! Bring the Ecolab Program  campus ecology programming 
into full procedural life and integrate it into the management 
of the campus as a whole (e.g. campus core, student life, 
campus district, and community). 

 
2.! Review and provide advice to the dean about the Ecolab 

campus eco-programming and use of supporting assets. 
 

3.! Provide environmental, educational, and natural resource 
advice on the land management plan(s), land use initiatives, 
and proposed actions. 

 
4.! Review applications to use campus natural resources Ecolab 

for research or courses based upon the Ecolab Campus 
Natural Resources Usage guidelines, and then send 
recommendations to the Dean for final disposition. 
Applications for use of campus natural resources Ecolab or 
its supporting assets for single class meeting use or public 
use will be directed to the Dean’s Office. The Dean’s Office 
will review applications based upon the Ecolab Campus 
Natural Resources Usage guidelines. If approved, the 
Dean’s Office will coordinate with Facilities and 
Maintenance, and as needed with the Shared Services 
Committee. 

 
5.! The committee shall appoint 2 members to serve on the 

community advisory sub-committee which shall meet at least 
twice per year. 

 
6.! The committee chair will serve as the faculty representative 

to the Facilities and Planning sub-committee of the Board of 
Trustees. 

 
7.! The committee shall elect a chair and identify a member to 

serve as Diversity Advocate at the first meeting of the year. 
 

8.! The committee chair will, in a timely fashion, distribute 
committee-approved minutes of all committee meetings to all 
faculty and staff, and will prepare an end-of-term report, also 
approved by committee members. The report will be sent to 
the Faculty Assembly at least one (1) week prior to its 
meeting. 

 
9.! The committee chair will provide the Dean with an annual 

written report of the committee’s activities and a separate 
written report on each member’s contributions to the work of 
the committee. 

 



10.!The committee will review its charge annually. If members 
come to believe that a charge is no longer appropriate, they 
will bring their suggested changes to the Faculty Assembly 
for consideration. 

 
MEMBERSHIP: 
Faculty (3-4) 
Associated Faculty (1-2) 
Staff (1) 
Facilities & Maintenance Supervisor 
SENR representative 
Students (1-2) 
Assistant Dean (ex-officio) 
 

TITLE: LIBRARY COMMITTEE  
CHARGE: The committee will: 
 
1. Contribute to the short- and long-term development plans of the 
campus library and recommend policies for the library as a student 
research facility. 
 

2. Ensure faculty involvement in the library acquisitions process. 
 

3. Oversee regional campus access to electronic databases and 
other library resources. 
 

4. Advise the administration on use of building space to advance 
library and information technology services and resources  

5. Recommend policies to improve access to and use of library 
resources and technology for students. 
 

6. The committee shall elect a chair and identify a member to serve 
as Diversity Advocate at the first meeting of the year. 
 

7. The committee chair will, in a timely fashion, distribute committee-
approved minutes of all committee meetings to all faculty and staff, 
and will prepare an end-of-term report, also approved by committee 
members. The report will be sent to the Faculty Assembly at least 
one (1) week prior to its meeting. 
 

8. The committee chair will provide the dean with an annual written 
report of the committee’s activities and a separate written report on 
each member’s contributions to the work of the committee. 



 

9. The committee will review its charge annually. If members come to 
believe that a charge is no longer appropriate, they will bring their 
suggested changes to the Faculty Assembly for consideration. 
 
MEMBERSHIP (all are voting members except Assistant Dean): 
Faculty (2-3) 
Head Librarian 
Librarian (1) 
Student (1) 
Assistant Dean (ex officio) 

 

 

TITLE: PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE  
CHARGE: The committee will: 
 
1. Notify regular faculty in a timely manner of research and funding 
opportunities related to scholarly activities or pedagogical activities. 
 

2. Review applications by faculty members and recommend to the 
dean action to be taken regarding Special Research Assignments 
(SRA), Faculty Professional Leave (FPL), small grants, and one-
course reductions in teaching. 
 

3. Provide a forum where OSU-Mansfield campus faculty or other 
recognized authorities may present to the campus community the 
results of their research and creative activities. 
 

4. Promote excellence in teaching by organizing pedagogical 
presentations, as well as providing a forum for issues relating to the 
improvement of teaching at OSU Mansfield, including incorporation 
of diversity issues where appropriate. 
 

5. Review the appropriateness of specific research-related proposals 
for computer hardware and software and recommending appropriate 
action. 
 

6. The committee shall elect a chair and identify a member to serve 
as Diversity Advocate at the first meeting of the year. 
 

7. The committee chair will, in a timely fashion, distribute committee-



approved minutes of all committee meetings to all faculty and staff, 
and will prepare an end-of-term report, also approved by committee 
members. The report will be sent to the Faculty Assembly at least 
one (1) week prior to its meeting. 
 

8. The committee chair will provide the dean with an annual written 
report of the committee’s activities and a separate written report on 
each member’s contributions to the work of the committee. 
 

9. The committee will review its charge annually. If members come to 
believe that a charge is no longer appropriate, they will bring their 
suggested changes to the Faculty Assembly for consideration. 
 
MEMBERSHIP (all are voting members except Associate Dean): 
Faculty (4-5) 
Associate Dean (ex officio) 

 

TITLE: STUDENT SUPPORT COMMITTEE  
CHARGE: The committee will: 
 
1. Advocate for student program and services that enhance the 
entire educational experience of the student inside and outside the 
classroom.  

2. Determine, through consultation with students, faculty, and staff, 
programs, services and facilities that are needed to meet the 
academic and non-academic needs of all students.  

3. Assist in the creation of a vibrant extracurricular life on campus; 
underscore the value of the arts, education, and culture in enriching 
human life; and enhance appreciation for cultural diversity. 
 

4. Advise the administration on use of building space to advance 
library and information technology services and resources. 

5. Recommend policies to improve access to and use of library 
resources and technology for students. 

6. Work to resolve student issues brought to the committee by the 
administration, Executive Committee, staff, and students. 
 

7. Provide feedback and input on the Student Evaluation of Campus 
(SEC) survey conducted every two years. When the final SEC survey 
is tabulated and processed, the committee will recommend 



appropriate action based on its findings.  

8. Coordinate faculty participation in student support activities (e.g. 
visits, orientation and retention). 
 

9. The committee shall elect a chair and identify a member to serve 
as Diversity Advocate at the first meeting of the year. 
 

10. The committee chair will, in a timely fashion, distribute 
committee-approved minutes of all committee meetings to all faculty 
and staff, and will prepare an end-of-term report, also approved by 
committee members. The report will be sent to the Faculty Assembly 
at least one (1) week prior to its meeting. 
 

11. The committee chair will provide the dean with an annual written 
report of the committee’s activities and a separate written report on 
each member’s contributions to the work of the committee. 
 

12. The committee will review its charge annually. If members come 
to believe that a charge is no longer appropriate, they will bring their 
suggested changes to the Faculty Assembly for consideration. 
 
MEMBERSHIP (all are voting members except the Assistant 
Dean): 
Faculty (5-6) 
1 Academic Advisor 
Head Librarian 
Students (3-5, 1 non-traditional) 
 
 
Chief Student Life and Retention Officer  
Assistant Dean (ex officio) 

o 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Attachment 2 
 
 

Proposal(for(a(Short(Term(Loan((
!
The!purpose!of!this!loan!is!to!release!Kip!Curtis!from!a!spring!course!and!retain!him!
for!one!month!in!the!summer!to!provide!him!time!to!pursue!the!development!
potential!of!a!proposed!center!for!ecology!and!social!justice!(see!accompanying!
Business!Plan!and!Powerpoint).!
!
Preliminary!loan!to!cover:!
!

1.! 33%%Kip%Curtis’s%time1%11%$13,366.68%
(Course%release%spring%2017%11%$6,000%+%1%Summer%month%–%$7,366.68)%

2.! 25%%Christina%Drain’s%time%all%of%2017%11%$14,000.00%
3.! Material%costs%for%teaching%gardens/greenhouses%11%$5,633.32%
4.! Summer%stipends%for%students%11%$2,000.00%

!
TOTL!LOAN:!$35,000.00!
!
!
To!be!paid!back!through!(projected)scenarios):!
!

•! Graduate%workshop%credit%
o! +8%summer%2016:%$2,250%*%8%=%$18,000.00%
o! +16%summer%2017%$2,250%*%16%=%$36,000.00%

•! Agriculture%Independent%Studies%
o! +4%spring%2017:%$2,250%*%4%=%$9,000.00%

•! Increased%SENR%enrollment%–%Baseline%7%autumn%2016%
o! +5%autumn%2017:%$7,040.00%*%5%=%$35,200.00%

•! Retention%past%year%one/two%in%Mansfield%
o! +5%autumn%2018:%$7,040.00%*%5%=%$35,200.00%

•! Grants%
o! Will%aggressively%pursue%public%and%private%grants%to%cover%and%offset%costs%and%

pay%for%continued%development%and%programming%in%2017/2018%school%year.%
o! Conference!Grants!
o! Land!Management!Grants!
o! Program!Grants!
o! Research!Grants!
o! Workshop!Grants!

!
TOTAL!POTENTIAL!REVENUE!(not!including!grants):!$133,400.00!
 
 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1!During!this!period,!Kip!Curtis!will!be!engaged!in!the!activities!listed!in!the!Business!
Plan!pages!4,!under!“SP2017”!and!“SUM2017”.!



Attachment 3 

Business!Plan!for!the!
The!Ohio!State!University!at!Mansfield!

Center!for!Ecology!and!Social!Justice!Studies!
October!20,!2016!

!
Director:!Kent!Curtis!
!
Executive(Summary!
!
We!stand!at!a!moment!of!critical!transition.!!As!a!21st!century!land]grant!university,!
the!vision!of!The!Ohio!State!University!is!to!set!the!standard!for!the!creation!and!
dissemination!of!knowledge!in!service!to!its!communities,!state,!nation,!and!the!
world.!!Through!Ohio!State’s!Discovery!Themes!]!Food!and!Agricultural!
Transformation!and!Sustainable!and!Resilient!Economy!]!we!are!challenged!to!find!
careful,!just,!and!environmentally!responsible!means!to!effect!a!transition!from!
unsustainable!to!sustainable,!from!global!to!local,!from!knowledge!to!application,!
from!unjust!to!just.!!With!that!in!mind,!this!project!seeks!to!create!the!literal!and!
figurative!space!to!reimagine!key!leverage!points!(food!systems,!natural!resource!
management,!and!public!education)!in!the!creation!of!a!socially!just!and!ecologically!
sustainable!future.!
!
Specifically!it!seeks!to!cultivate!the!entrepreneurial!spirit!among!students,!faculty,!
and!community!partners!by!conceiving!of!Ohio!State!Mansfield!as!a!location!for!
conversation,!experiment,!education,!and!application,!conceptually!in!our!
classrooms,!experimentally!on!our!landscape,!and!practically!in!our!community!and!
region.!!!
!
With!these!goals!in!mind,!the!center!will!pursue!specific!programs!in!urban!food!
security,!urban!and!peri]urban!natural!resource!management,!and!innovative!
effective!teaching!strategies!for!lifelong!learning.!!
!
The!center!also!will!seek!out!multiple!revenue!streams!to!support!and!grow!these!
projects.!!
!
Major(Program(Areas!
!
Food(Systems!
!
Food!systems!across!the!country!are!in!transition,!shifting!from!large]scale,!energy]
intensive,!transportation]dependent,!industrial!farming!toward!more!local!and!
sustainable!food!production!and!delivery!models.!!Food!security!requires!that!we!
address!critical!social!inequities!in!the!present!system!including!lack!of!access,!lack!
of!affordability,!and!a!food!economy!that!drains!lower]income!communities!of!



capital,!which!contribute!to!diet!related!health!issues!that!impact!education!and!
income.!!This!is!especially!important!in!the!more!urban!Mansfield!area!where!the!
poverty!level!is!84%,!as!evidenced!in!the!number!of!free!and!reduced!school!!
lunches!served.!!!Through!the!facilitated!development!of!a!local!urban!sustainable!
farm!to!institution!food!system,!as!well!as!education!gardens,!!this!program!intends!
to!model!a!new!vision!for!localized!food!production!that!ameliorates!the!social!
inequities!while!delivering!fresh!local!sustainably!produced!food.!
!
Specific!Food!Systems!projects!include:!
!

●! Campus!Urban!Sustainable!Farming!experimental/production!plots!
(Potential!collaborator!]!InFACT,!CFAES)!

●! Campus!organic!waste!stream!to!compost!system!(Potenital!collaborators!
InFACT,!CFAES)!

●! Springmill!Learning!Center!Education!Gardens!(Potential!collaborator!]!
Mansfield!City!Schools)!

●! Urban!Farming!Coop!to!Institution!systems!experimental/development!
(Potential!collaborators!]!OSU!Extension,!Mansfield!City!Schools,!The!
Marketplace,!Mansfield!community!farmers,!distributors)!

!
Exemplar!Urban!Systems:!

●! Austin,!TX:!http://www.nationalgeographic.com/environment/urban]
expeditions/austin/sustainable]innovative]food]growth]feeds]cities/!

●! Milwaukee,!WI!:!http://www.growingpower.org/!
●! St.!Peterbsburg,!FL:!http://www.peacepatch.org/!

!
!
Natural(Resource(Management!
!
Ohio!State!Mansfield!campus!woodlands,!one!of!the!largest!contiguous!forests!in!
northern!Ohio,!contains!600!acres!with!a!unique!combination!of!legacy!and!new!
growth!forests,!pine!plantations,!vernal!pools!and!wetlands,!headwater!and!riparian!
streams.!!Deer,!turkey,!songbirds!and!other!animals!and!amphibians!abound.!With!
the!addition!of!off]campus!private!housing!abutting!the!campus!and!projected!
growing!peri]urban!development!pressures!for!the!next!half!century,!the!woodlands!
will!undoubtedly!experience!!increasing!incursion!of!suburban!neighborhood!
developments!and!the!shopping!amenities!that!accompany!them.!!!A!natural!
resource!management!plan!and!manager!are!essential!to!preserve!and!protect!our!
critical!ecological!amenities!and!develop!strategies!to!balance!research,!!education!
and!recreation!with!the!protection!of!natural!resources.!!Through!the!facilitated!
management!of!the!Ohio!State!Mansfield!woodlands!as!a!multi]use!forest,!this!
program!intends!both!to!train!a!new!generation!of!urban!woodlands!stewards,!!and!
to!create!what!will!become!a!showpiece!urban!forest.!
!
Specific!Natural!Resources!Management!projects!include:!
!



●! Natural!Resource!Management!Plan!multi]use!
preservation/conservation/research/education/recreation!
(Collaborators!]!SENR!capstone!classes,!Ohio!State!Extension!Woodland!
Stewards!program)!

●! !Trail!system!throughout!campus!(Potential!Collaborators!]!Boy!Scouts,!
ODNR!Division!of!Forestry)!Deer!Exclosure!project!(Collaborator!]!SENR)!

●! The!Right]of]Way!Pollinator!Demonstration!Plot,!First!Energy!ROW!
Research!Endowment!(Collaborators!]!OARDC,!Extension,!First!Energy,!
community!businesses!and!members)!

●! Wood]fired!Kiln!–!recycling!forest!materials!into!art!(Collaborators!]!Ohio!
State!Mansfield!art!program)!

●! Research!projects!concerning!the!impact!of!nearby!development!on!the!
forest,!flora!and!fauna,!other!projects!that!arise!as!a!result!of!Natural!
Resource!Management!Plan!(Collaborators!]!SENR!capstone!classes)!!

!
!
Education!
!
Lifelong!learning!will!be!an!integral!part!of!the!mission!of!the!center,!from!programs!
involving!school!children!and!parents,!to!teachers,!to!college!students,!to!adult!
learners.!!
!
The!center!will!provide!opportunities!to!conduct!and!share!research!and!to!provide!
educational!programs!that!will!strengthen!our!community’s!understanding!of!food!
systems!and!natural!resource!management.!!Through!professional!development!
with!our!local!K]12!school!systems,!teachers!will!learn!STEM]based!content!and!
pedagogy!through!interactive!learning!that!will!strengthen!students’!understanding!
of!the!vast!local!resources!we!possess.!!Students!will!be!encouraged!to!share!their!
experiences!with!families!during!STEM]based!outreach!opportunities.!!
!
College!students!and!professors!will!conduct!research,!focusing!on!our!chosen!
Discovery!Themes!and!how!they!relate!to!our!unique!environment.!We!will!further!
develop!graduate!and!undergraduate!credit!classes!and!degree!programs.!We!will!
conduct!workshops!geared!towards!helping!faculty!members!integrate!our!campus!
woodlands!into!their!curriculum.!We!will!support!others!who!provide!workshops!
and!classes,!like!Extension’s!Woodlands!Stewards!program.!And!we!will!develop!a!
student!Leadership!program!that!will!produce!our!own!campus!woodland!stewards.!
(Collaborators:!Ohio!State!Mansfield!Math!Literacy!Initiative!and!associated!school!
districts,!Springmill!Learning!Center,!OSU!Extension),!!!!!
!
Specific!Education!projects!include:!
!

●! STEM]related!Professional!Development!for!area!school!districts!!
●! Springmill!Learning!Center!and!MLI!outreach!projects!!
●! Graduate!workshops,!multi]year!projects!



●! Gardens!and!Woodlands!based!education!–!creating!new!pedagogies!for!
active!learning!in!the!field!!

●! Development!and!implementation!of!a!student!Leadership!program!
●! Support!of!Woodlands!Stewards!community!education!programs!!

!
General(Description(of(Center(Program(Activities(2017(I2018!
!
Ongoing!Private!and!Public!Grant!Development!
!

SP2017!
Food(Systems!

●! Plan!summer!Urban(Agriculture!construction!and!research!
Natural(Resource(Management!

●! Develop!long!term!management!plan!for!Campus(Woodlands!
●! Direct!SENR!Capstone!data!gathering!in(Campus(Woodlands!

Education!
●! Develop!Leadership!program,!recruit!1st!Leadership!cohort!
●! Develop!program!and!outreach!for!summer!Graduate(workshops!
●! Begin!recruiting!Affiliated(Faculty!for!Center!
●! Begin!developing!internship!relationships/mentoring!relationships!

for!cohort!–!community!outreach!Leadership!
●! Faculty!workshops!for!integrating!Campus(Woodlands!into!courses!
●! Seek!grants!for!wood]fired!kiln!

Center!
●! Create!web!presence!for!center!
●! Create!marketing!plan!for!center!and!programs!

!
SUM2017!
Food(Systems!

●! Initiate!Post]Doc!research!Urban(Agriculture/education/!
●! Initiate!graduate!research!Urban(Agriculture/education/!
●! Student!engagement!–!Urban(Agriculture!research/Teaching!

Gardens!
Natural(Resource(Management!
●! Campus(Woodlands(workshops!(Kathy!Smith)!

Education!
●! Graduate(workshops!garden/nature!lesson!planning–!Income!$!
●! Begin!Planning!for!2018!Conference:!Urban!Ecology!and!Social!Justice!

! Center!
●! Implement!marketing!plan!for!center!and!programs!

!
AU2017!
Food(Systems!

●! First!annual!Urban(Agriculture(harvest!festival!
●! Initiate!Urban(Agriculture!education!schoolyard/hothouse!garden!

program!Mansfield!Public!Schools!



Natural(Resource(Management!
●! Offer!Campus(Woodlands!programming!(Leadership!cohort)!
●! Facilitate!OSU]Mansfield!use!of!Campus(Woodlands!in!curriculum!

Education!
●! Leadership!service!and!mentoring!in!community!
●! Analyze!data/feedback!from!Graduate(workshops!

( Center!
●! Manage!marketing!plan!for!center!and!programs!

!
2018!
! SP2018!

Food(Systems!
●! Plan!summer!Urban(Agriculture!expansion!and!research!

Natural(Resource(Management!
●! Direct!SENR!Capstone!data!gathering!in(Campus(Woodlands!

Education!
●! 2nd!Leadership!cohort!
●! Revise!program!and!outreach!for!summer!Graduate(workshops!
●! Continue!recruiting!Affiliated(Faculty!for!Center!
●! Host!first!annual!Leadership(internship/mentoring!luncheon!!
●! Facilitate!OSU]Mansfield!use!of!Campus(Woodlands!in!curriculum!

! Center!
●! Manage!marketing!plan!for!center!and!programs!

!
! SUM2018!

Food(Systems!
●! Continue!Post]Doc!research!Urban(Agriculture/education/!
●! Continue!graduate!research!Urban(Agriculture/education/!
●! Student!engagement!–!Urban(Agriculture!research/Teaching!

Gardens!
Natural(Resource(Management!

●! Campus(Woodlands(workshops!(Kathy!Smith)!
Education!

●! Initiate!Summer!(paid!or!subsidized)!Internship!program!Leadership!
●! Graduate(workshops!garden/nature!lesson!planning–!Income!$!

! Center!
●! Update!and!manage!marketing!plan!for!center!and!programs!

!
! AU2018!

Food(Systems!
●! Second!annual!Urban(Agriculture(harvest!festival!
●! Expand!Urban(Agriculture!education!schoolyard/hothouse!garden!

program!Mansfield!Public!Schools!
Natural(Resource(Management!

●! Campus(Woodlands!programming!offered!by!Leadership!cohort)!
●! Facilitate!OSU]Mansfield!use!of!Campus(Woodlands!in!curriculum!



Education!
●! Conference:!Urban!Ecology!and!Social!Justice!!
●! Leadership!service!and!mentoring!in!community!
●! Analyze!data/feedback!from!Graduate(workshops!

( Center!
●! Manage!!marketing!plan!for!center!and!programs!

!
!
Key(Personnel(2017(–(2018!
!
Kip!Curtis!66%!9!mo;!1/3!summer!(7!course!releases!overall;!summer!=!$7366.68!+!
benefits)!+!20%!supplemental!
Terri!Bucci!–!shift!course!release!from!Math!Literacy!to!Center!
!
Christina!Drain!25%!(brings!her!up!to!full!time)!]!Duties:!webpage!creation!and!
maintenance,!marketing!and!communications!for!center!and!program,!grant!
coordination!
!
Ann!Ireland!10%!]!Duties:!project!management!assistance,!including!monitoring!
deadlines,!meeting!coordination!!
!
Outdoor!Professional!Science!Education!25%!?!
Student!Leadership!Leader!25%!?!
!
Post!Doc!–!Grant!Funding!
Student!Interns!–!Grant!Funding!
!
Garden!Manager!–!Grant!Supported?!Graduate!Researcher?!Income!supported?!
Land!Manager!–!Grant!Supported?!Graduate!Researcher?!Income!supported?!
!
Income(Sources!
!
Increased!enrollments!in!SENR!(baseline!7,!Fall!2016)!
Increased!enrollments!in!Environmental!Studies!(baseline!0,!Fall!2016)!
Summer!Graduate!Workshops!(3!Gr!credits!~!8/16)!
GAP!Training!for!Urban!Farmers!(certificate!training)!
!
Food/produce,!lumber,!pottery!sales!(longer!term)!
!
Grants!Public!and!Private!(ongoing!development)!

■! Conference!Grants!
■! Land!Management!Grants!
■! Program!Grants!
■! Research!Grants!
■! Workshop!Grants!

 


